
France, Spring Break 2024 - Paris,
Dordogne, and the Côte d’Azur
Open to ALL Jesuit High School students and their family members!

France, spring break 2024

Bonjour to all Francophiles and world travelers! With this well-organized itinerary you will
experience many of the highlights of France during spring break, and someone else has made
all of the arrangements! We will experience Paris, bien sûr, celebrate Easter in a French
church, visit Bordeaux and the Dordogne valley, spend a few nights in the quaint medieval city
of Sarlat-la-Canéda and experience the caves of Lascaux IV, before exploring Provence and its
wonders, including the seaside cliff village of Èze, Nice, and Monaco. See what parents who
traveled to France in 2018 have to say about this experience at the end of the page.

**If you are interested in this trip, you are urged to register before 5/1/23 with a $200 deposit* to
lock in the current price. This includes everything except your lunches and personal
shopping! France, spring break 2024

*Deposit is fully refundable if you register for the Ultimate Plus Protection Plan. This offers full
cash refund for any reason up to 4 days before departure. Within 4 days of departure full
refunds are only available for medical, job loss and other covered reasons. Here is a link to the
cancellation coverage based on what level of insurance you choose. (I highly recommend the
Ultimate Plus insurance, especially after having gone through a pandemic.)

https://acis.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/ACIS-International-Protection-Plans.pdf

This trip is open to ALL Jesuit High School students and their family members! Stay
tuned for more information on an upcoming zoom meeting to answer all of your questions.

To be added to our email list and receive news and information about the trip, please click on
the link below: Email list

What parents have to say:

“When I reflect on the trip we took, I can’t imagine a better experience. From the time we met at the airport to the time we
returned, I felt nurtured and pampered. The tour was well organized and our guide was wonderful. Watching our son with
his peers experience the richness of French culture while being independent helped us, as parents, see our son as a
maturing adult. Hearing the group say the “Lord’s Prayer”, in French, for Easter Mass is a cherished memory. I loved
hearing the boys converse with the locals. Watching the growth that all of the young men experienced has made it easier
to let go when sending our son to college. It was definitely worth the cost and we would do it again in a heartbeat.”
-Elizabeth Dardis, France 2018

https://webapp.acis.com/api/v1/group/get_group_pdf?year=2024&group=18882
https://webapp.acis.com/api/v1/group/get_group_pdf?year=2024&group=18882
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2facis.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2022%2f06%2fACIS-International-Protection-Plans.pdf&c=E,1,v-e0XdpX2lOrA1P72cf9P38l6JekIompoI97_DOBSbMGsxTRhawKi0apr43QrGUcLSGSSEm_7ipjF_KOjkBxvhJgVdXu51zbOugHgHKV8caTR9q3zC7fSw,,&typo=1
https://forms.gle/6bV8W8hAfoFJSU9S8


“If you are thinking, perhaps you just can't afford it, maybe you need to tell yourself "I can't afford not to go"! Witnessing
your son's relationship with other classmates, friends, teachers, and the French people and the memories created cannot
be understated. It's important and one neither the parents nor their son will ever forget. The accommodations, meals,
planning, events, and transportation all excellent and planned out for you and attention to details well thought out. The
tour guide we had was excellent, very knowledgeable, and explained the customs, history, and what to expect prior to and
on the way to each destination.” -Mark St. Germain, France 2018

“The trip to France with my son in his sophomore year at Jesuit HIgh School was one of the most incredible trips! The
itinerary kept us busy and was designed such that we were able to see many wonderful and amazing sights from historic
landmarks, sculptures to monuments and museums. It was so well planned it was truly stress free and fun. Leslie did a
great job planning our itinerary and we had a wonderful and knowledgeable tour guide who made the trip educational
and entertaining. The kids learned about art, architecture, history, cuisine and more! It was an authentic and unique
experience.” -Cindy Kaiser, France 2018


